Frank Posillico

(516) 712-4275

@frankposillico

frposillico@gmail.com

frankposillico.com

Experience
Spectrum News

Producer/Video Journalist | 2019 - Present
- Produce, shoot, script, and edit videos for news as well as short
documentaries focusing on health, politics, and human interest
stories for digital and linear distribution across 30+ national stations
- Research stories and book interviews with compelling characters for
both same-day air and long term projects
- Produce and edit news packages on tight deadlines
- Work closely with correspondents in the field and in studio
- Field produce live breaking news coverage
- Write and copy-edit social posts and accompanying articles
- Ideate graphics for stories and website

New York Daily News

Senior Video Producer | 2018 - 2019
- Managed daily operation of video department for website that
garnered 16 million unique visitors per month
- Created production workflows, set department goals
- Produced, shot, and edited short documentary-style videos,
including one Emmy award winning piece.
- Worked with editors to develop video for special projects
- Managed team of producers, freelancers, and shooters
- Coached reporters and photographers in best video practices

Video Producer | 2014 - 2018

Skills
Multimedia: Adobe Premiere,
Photoshop, Audition,
After Effects, InDesign,
Illustrator, Lightroom, AVID,
Final Cut Pro X, Pro Tools,
DaVinci Resolve
Equipment: Sony FS5, FS7,
Canon C100, Sony 6500, A7sii,
Nikon and Canon DSLRs, Zoom
audio recorders, GoPro and
iPhone video. Experienced in
studio lighting and podcast
production
Web: Various CMS systems
including WordPress and Adobe
Experience Manager – HTML,
CSS and PHP

Awards
Three-time New York Emmy
Award winner (2020)
New York Press Club Award
(2020)
Deadline Club Award (2020)

- Scripted and edited video for social media and website

Edward R. Murrow Award (2020)

- Cut breaking news video from reporters, wires, and social media

New York Spotlight Award
- Manhattan Film Festival (2018)

- Produced and edited podcasts; co-hosted a weekly show
Photo Editor | 2013 - 2014
- Shot and edited photos for website and print edition
- Sourced and edited visual content for breaking news stories

Best Made in Coney Island
Award - 17th Annual Coney
Island Film Festival (2017)

Affiliations

Education

The Video Consortium

Stony Brook University, School of Journalism

Deadline Club, Secretary

B.A., Journalism (2013)

Stony Brook University School of
Journalism Alumni Board

